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Needed Discussion and Action in
Human Service Education
Barbara Brittingham and Wm. Lynn McKinney

Abstract: Human Service educators will face a series of related issues
in the ncar future: reviewing the structure of degree programs,
determining effective instructional methods, responding to challenges
facing higher education today, and developing productive relationships
with other professional areas. The authors invite readers of Human
Service Education to begin a dialogue to address these and related issues.

The title of this article has double meaning, as we address both discussion that is
needed about education in the human services and discussion that we believe is
needed in this journal, Human Service Education. The journal and its readership
are uniquely positioned to undertake this discussion and in so doing improve the
design and delivery of education in the human services.
Ours is an academic journal, and it is one concerned with teaching and
learning. The proposed discussions are based on theoretical considerations and
empirical findings related to the ed~cation of human service students. Many other
topics and issues important to human service educators will not be included in
this journal because there are other outlets for their dissemination. For example,
we believe that Human Service Education is not the vehicle: I) to report or
discuss the effects of federal budgetary changes on human service delivery (except
as it affects the education of our students); 2) to help private practitioners design
or improve a counseling, consulting, or other practice; or 3) for human service
faculty to develop political stances on the design or delivery of hrrnan services.
Excluding these issues is not to suggest that they lack importance; other
journals and professional newsletters provide opportunity for them. As educators
of human service students, we have much to share with each other on matters
important to us as teachers and important to our students. We believe that there
is no other publication as well suited as this one to undertalce that professional
communication.
Below is an ambitious and timely agenda for discussion and action for
professionals interested in human service education. There are four general areas
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of human service education which we believe deserve discussion and action.
They are given below in question form:
1. How should human service degree programs be organized and structured?
2. What pedagogical methods can we most effectively use in educating
our students?
3. How can human service education survive, flourish, and respond to
issues being widely raised in higher education today?
4. How can human service educators function most effectively with respect
to other professional areas?
We believe that these challenges represent the most important issues currently facing human service education. We invite the readership of Human
Service Education to undertake the dialogue needed to solve these problems.
Each of the four issues is amplified below.

human service students? What are the skills they need in written and oral
communication, in quantitative thinking? What are the essential understandings
in natural science, in the basic social sciences, in philosophy and history, in art
and literature, and in interaction with people of different cultures?
Finally, we must be prepared to respond to legitimate pressures on the curriculum. As much as any student in higher education today, students in human
service programs need to have good communication skills, good understanding
of the role of technology in our lives, and the ability to think as citizens in the
global community. The pressures on the curriculum to include more seem infinite. (When was the last time you were in a serious discussion about the
potential of dropping a curricular requirement without replacing it with something of equal or greater credit value?) Do we need more (or less) general
education? More emphasis on skills? Should we change to a five-year program?
Should the baccalaureate be considered preparation for paraprofessional positions? While we must all live within our own institutions, the challenge is to
determine how we can work together to consider these pressures and decide how
to respond to those which need our serious attention.

1. How should human service degree programs be organized and
structured?

We begin with fundamental questions that return again and again in our discussion and self-examination: What elements of knowledge and skill should be
included in our degree programs? How should these elements be organized? How
can the contributions of general education, the concentration or major, and
experiential learning best be structured and combined?
What is necessary in the major for every student to know? Is it knowledge
of the stages of human growth and development? Of current programs of state
and federal aid to human services? Of referral sources? Of counseling theories? Of
the labels we attach to people in need? What combination of these will best
serve (all) students?
How shall we provide flexibility for different student interests and goals?
Shall we provide explicit tracks for students interested in special populations,
special roles, special contexts? Or shall we sprinkle our degree programs
generously with electives and trust in solid advising, a rich curriculum, and
student motivation to help provide a structure for their considerations?
What are the expected skills, competencies, and understandings from
commonly offered human service courses such as Introduction to Human
Services, Human Growth and Development, Counseling Methods, Group
Processes, Research and Evaluation, and courses dealing with special
populations? What are the special challenges and frustrations of instructors of
these courses, and how can others benefit from what they know?
How much experience should we provide and guarantee our students before
they graduate? Is experience in one type of setting enough? How much
supervision is needed and by whom should it be done? What are the skills and
understandings we can reasonably expect our students to learn in the field? How
will we know if students have acquired them?
In general education, what are the essential skills and understandings for

2. What pedagogical
educating our students?
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While many of us hope that the days of consecutive hour-long lectures and truefalse exams as routine educational experiences are behind us, such is not the
case. What classroom activities work best with our students? How can we as
faculty members expand our repertoire of pedagogical skills? What instructional
techniques can help us attain our educational goals? Will the case method, used
extensively in law and business schools, help our students understand how
human service agencies function? How can we use the seminar accompanying an
internship to help students transfer classroom learnings to field settings? Can we
develop models of collaborative learning in the classroom that will help prepare
our students to work in multi-profession teams after they graduate? What
challenges should we present so that our graduates will continue their learning?
Since we expect students to employ helping skills in their field experiences
and ultimately in their jobs, how can we best teach them those skills? Is it
better to study small pieces in depth and assume that knowledge transfers, or to
proceed briskly and get everything "covered"?
How can we foster the legitimate questioning of individual and social
values in our classrooms? What is the best mix of learning from textbooks,
from us, from practitioners, from other students? To what extent should our
curricula include a discussion of how policy is made and how it can be
influenced?
These issues are not ours alone, and other fields and other journals attend to
them. However, human services has its particular perspective which should be
brought to bear on these matters.
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3. How can human service education survive, flourish, and respond to issues being widely raised in higher education today?

4.

How can

human

service educators

function

most

effectively

The ability of a professional program to do well in higher education today may
depend on its response to timely issues: having enough students with the right
characteristics for one's institution; having an array of activities that legitimately address the special mission of one's institution; knowing the outcomes
of one's program; and responding to legitimate pressures on the curriculum.
Weare in a decade characterized by a dramatic decrease in the number of
high school graduates, the result of which is increased competition among institutions for enrollments; the issue of "having enough students" is sufficient to
occupy the full-time attention of the faculty in some institutions. How can
human service programs balance the need for numbers of students with the need
for "quality" in the student body?
In addition, we must address matters of: 1) assuring a reasonable racial,
ethnic, and age diversity of our student body; 2) determining the level of
commitment to human services of our incoming students; and 3) addressing the
career concerns and upward mobility interests of our students. And while the
number and mix of students acceptable at one institution might not be acceptable at another, we have much to learn from each other about the recruitment and
retention of students in our programs.
How can a professional program follow (or lead) the mission of its institution? Do we try too hard to explain our mission in terms of service when
clearly other professional outcomes for faculty carry greater rewards? What can
be done to blend the research or private funding needs of institutions with the
traditionally perceived service mission of most human service programs?
Currently the higher education community is actively interested in teachingrelated issues. Outcomes assessment, evaluation, value added, and other phrases
summarize the current interest within the higher education community in
learning the effect of our efforts. Human service educators are in a good position
to contribute to this development, since we have always concerned ourselves
with knowing the effects of our efforts in the social service arena. The art and
practice of program evaluation can make a significant contribution in responding
to this issue.
Human service education will not fare well from simplistic approaches to
this issue. Typically, our students do not arrive with the highest SAT (or ACT)
scores; nor are they offered the highest starting salaries when they graduate. We
do not have a uniform standardized test of professional knowledge (such as the
National Teacher Examination) or a graduate school entrance examination (such
as the Law School Admission Test) to provide us easy access to comparative
data on our graduates. What, then, are those more subtle and more difficult
measures of outcomes assessment that will satisfy us-and our colleagues from
across campus as well? Human service education, and higher education in general, will be well served by our creative answers to these challenges.

We see this issue as two-dimensional: learning to work successfully with older,
more established professional fields, and leading the dialogue among other likeminded colleagues interested in the educational issues that face us.
In higher education, human service education is still relatively new. On our
campuses and in the community we must learn to work productively with programs that are older and more established. These programs may benefit from
larger size, from well-accepted methods of program accreditation, and from
longer, more secure institutional histories. We may find ourselves in competition with these programs for campus resources, field placements, and for students. Part of our challenge is to work effectively with these groups, designing
methods of collaboration when collaboration is appropriate, and learning to
sharpen and differentiate our mission to lessen the probability of unproductive
competition.
A related issue is: How broadly should human service educators cast their
net to identify programs of related interest with which to find professional
interaction? We propose to take a fresh look at the range of programs that could
be included in dialogue about human service education. Surely it would be a
mistake to include only those that identify human services with "mental health,"
such as those institutions that began human service programs with funding from
the National Institutes of Mental Health or with the support of the Southern
Regional Education Board. Today there are many institutions with human
service programs that began independently of this support and that are generalist
in their orientation.
Further, we believe our discussion should reach beyond programs with the
"human service" label to include other programs of similar purpose. Programs
with related names such as "community service" and "human ecology" belong in
our community. Often faculty from our sibling programs in social work,
education, counseling, psychology, sociology, and public administration have
much to bring to our discussions. Together we have much to draw upon and
share as we work to improve human service education for the remainder of the
1980s and into the 1990s.
We look forward to promoting the dialogue and discussion related to the
above issues. We have set our format to accommodate extended discussion, short
reports, and informed use of the materials we use daily in our classes. We issue
the challenge to you, our readers, to continue the dialogue.

with respect to other professional areas?

Barbara Brittingham is dean of the College of Human Science and Services at
The University of Rhode Island. Wm. Lynn McKinney is assistant dean and
directs the B.S. program in human science and services. Together they edit

Human Service Education.
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Teaching the Technical Competencies of
Program Evaluation
Jennifer Greene

Abstract: Teachers of courses in program evaluation methods face a
number of challenges including the necessary but not sufficient role of
technical skills in evaluation practice and the essential role of artistic
sensibility in the evaluation craft. These and other challenges are
discussed, along with instructional responses that emphasize an applied
but theoretically grounded course. The overall importance of program
evaluation courses in human service curricula comprises a secondary
theme in which the linkages between evaluation and program planning,
administration, delivery, and social policy making are discussed.

I suppose that all college teachers believe that their particular subject matter is
the most difficult to teach. After a decade of teaching methodological courses in
applied social science research and program evaluation, I believe that these
courses are the hardest to teach, particularly courses in program evaluation. In
this paper, I share the bases for this belief and present the key challenges that
confront the teacher of program evaluation courses within human services
curricula. I also offer several responses to these challenges, which represent an
evolutionary integration of instructional principles and practical experience. The
discussion will focus on the teaching of technical or methodological skills,
typically assigned core status in the program evaluator's tool kit. An initial
examination of the meaning and boundaries of program evaluation will provide
the context for this discussion. It will also support a secondary theme of this
paper regarding the important inclusion of program evaluation courses in human
services curricula.
Program Evaluation and Human Service Studies
Program evaluation is commonly defined as the systematic collection of information about one or more aspects of a program for purposes of making judgments about the merit and worth or the feasibility, implementation,
improvement, and/or effectiveness of the program (e.g., Stufflebeam &
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Shinkfield, 1985). Several elements of this definition are relevant to the present
discussion.
1. As the systematic collection of information about programs, evaluation
incorporates the same technical skills of information gathering and analysis that
are used in applied social science research. Thus, parts of the ensuing discussion
about teaching these skills are also germane to teaching applied research methods
courses.
2. The object of an evaluation is a program or an organized, intentional set
of activities designed to address an identified social need. That is, program
evaluation is fundamentally concerned with understanding human needs and
developing effective programmatic responses to them. These same concerns
comprise the core of the study of human services.
3. Moreover, program evaluation can address one or more aspects of social
programs, ranging from the initial identification of needs and target populations,
through review of program design and implementation, to assessments of
program effectiveness and cost-benefit ratios. Within these boundaries, program
evaluation is clearly linked to human service program planning, organization,
administration, and service delivery, as well
to the broader perspective of
social policy making. In the ideal, evaluation is an integral part of a cycle of
program design, implementation, review, and refinement, serving most directly
to improve social programs and, more generally, to inform social policy.
4. Finally, the outcomes of program evaluation are judgments, based not
only on interpretation of data, but also on the organizational and political
characteristics of the relevant contexts. These judgments must be responsive to
the concerns of the audiences for evaluation studies, which are typically not
theoreticians or researchers but decision makers, planners, service deliverers,
and/or consumers. Hence, good evaluators are not merely competent technicians;
they are also astute observers of organizational dynamics and skilled participants
in the political arena.
As suggested by this brief sketch, the challenges of doing good program
evaluation are considerable. They are surpassed, however, by the challenges of
teaching how to do good program evaluation. In my view, "Those who can
should do, and those who excel should teach."

a"

Instructional Challenges
Many program evaluation courses properly address technical competencies of the
evaluation trade such as design, measurement, data collection and analysis, and
reporting. In some courses, these skills are the central focus, while in others
they complement discussions of the history, philosophy, societal role, and
ethics of evaluation. In either case, the evaluation instructor faces at least four
key challenges to the effective teaching of these methodological skills.

-8Being All Things to All People

Perhaps the most important challenge arises from the recognition that technical
competence is a necessary but not sufficient requirement for effective evaluation
practice. In addition to technical skills, Davis (1986), for example, identifies
three other relevant domains: a) conceptual knowledge of the "theories and
practice essential to the conduct of an evaluation and the use of its results" (p. 6)
(e.g., theories of evaluation, organizational change, and policy analysis); b)
interpersonal and communication skills (e.g., the abilities to establish rapport,
work effectively with diverse groups, and generate consensus); and c)
administrative skills related to the planning and management of an evaluation
study. Moreover, in exemplary evaluation practice, these domains of skills are
interwoven and integrated, rather than invoked discretely one by one. A skilled
evaluator (or, more realistically, an evaluation team) designs and implements an
evaluation strategy that is technically sound and defensible, attuned to that
organizational context, accepted (at least grudgingly if not enthusiastically) by
important program constituencies, and matched to existing financial, time, and
personnel resources.
Given this portrayal, the instructor of technical evaluation skills must
somehow help students attain a comprehensive and solid mastery of these skills
while simultaneously understanding their less than comprehensive role in
evaluation practice. Technical skills tempered by or integrated with conceptual
knowledge and interpersonal and administrative skills is the ideal instructional
goal here.
Using All Things from All People

As an applied, multidisciplinary field, program evaluation draws much of its
knowledge and skill, including technical skills, from other fields and disciplines.
The unique contributions of the evaluation field, then, are its novel
configurations and applications of these knowledge and skill areas. This is best
represented by the plethora of extant models for evaluation, including objectivesbased evaluation, goal-free evaluation, and client-centered evaluation (House,
1980). Further, because program evaluation is a relatively new field, its relevant
knowledge and skill areas are constantly in flux. In the technical domain, the
most recent and dramatic changes are: a) the explosive emergence of qualitative
methodology (e.g., Cook & Reichardt, 1979; Guba & Lincoln, 1981; Patton,
1980), and b) the ever-increasing demands for cost-benefit analyses (e.g., Levin,
1983), particularly in evaluation of health-related services.
The challenge for the evaluation methods instructor is twofold. First, the
instructor must balance discussion of the strong disciplinary roots for evaluation's technical skills with discussion of the current location, role, and use of
those skills in the evaluation field. For instance, a student's mastery of experimental design as used in the psychological laboratory must be accompanied by
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decision-oriented summative evaluations. Second, the methods instructor must
also annually review each course for currency, a task that typically presents
difficult decisions about what to exclude.

Students as Doers Versus Consumers ofEvaluation

Methods courses, particularly at the undergraduate level, are rarely the top choice
of electives for human services students. This is partly attributable to many
students' aspirations for careers as direct service providers and planners or, at the
graduate level, as administrators and policy makers. In short, students who
actually plan to be evaluators themselves typically comprise a minority in
evaluation methods classes.
Though student heterogeneity bedevils many college courses, the particular
split between doers and consumers of evaluation in methods courses generates
special challenges. Ideally, separate courses should be offered to these two
student groups, each with a different emphasis: how to do it versus how to use
it. As is, most methods instructors must be responsive to the needs of both
doers and consumers within the same course.
The Artistic Sensibility ofEvaluation

In part because of its multiple skill requirements, the practice of evaluation is a
craft. The quality of an evaluation study "lies not in form of inquiry but in
relevance of information" (Cronbach & Associates, 1980, p.7), which, in turn,
relies on the evaluator's technical as well as organizational, political,
interpersonal, and administrative adeptness. For similar reasons, the effective
application of technical skills themselves in an evaluation study relies on
artistry, which is not coincident with technical sophistication. "An elegant study
[can provide] dangerously convincing evidence when it seems to answer a
question that it did not in fact squarely address" (Cronbach & Associates, 1980,
p. 7). Rather, artistry is selecting the evaluation methods that will yield useful
information for the unique constellation of interrelationships among people,
objects, and events that comprise a given evaluation setting. Artistry further
encompasses attention to the ethical issues of conflict of interest, fairness, and
equity that permeate all evaluation settings (House, 1980; Stake, 1986).
The challenge for the evaluation methods instructor is clearly to help
students develop this artistic sensibility and to avoid rote methodological
applications or elegantly constructed ones that are misdirected and irrelevant.
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Instructional Responses

students' initial propensity for textbook application of technical skills is
displaced by their nascent skills in the arts of juggling and compromise. They
start learning that demands for technical integrity must be balanced with a
service agency's refusal to grant access to its clients, a board chair's demands for
certain quantitative indices, and/or a policy decision looming but three months
hence. Third, the reflective course component, addressing the "So what?" and
"Who cares anyway?" questions, helps students understand the important role
that methods and technical skills play in the broad domain of human services, as
well as both the limitations of this role and the ethical responsibilities
incumbent on those who assume it. Methods generate knowledge, and knowledge is power. Yet even our best methods today generate incomplete knowledge.
Moreover, ill-gained knowledge, or knowledge derived from incompetent or
inappropriate use of technical skills, is potentially an abuse of power. Finally,
current issues and controversies in the field not only help me to keep up with
the field (even if this means reading all of last year's journals the week before
classes start), but also help to debunk some students' misperceptions about the
sanctity of methods. Technical wizards we are not.

wo clusters of instructional responses to these challenges will be offered: the
first pertaining to course content and the second to student work. These ideas are
neither revolutionary nor uniquely applicable to evaluation methods courses.
They do, however, represent a considered instructional philosophy, and thus can
contribute to the discourse among teachers about teaching that, unfortunately,
rarely takes place.

Course Content
In selecting the content for my evaluation methods course, I always allocate
some instructional time to a) the theoretical foundations for the methods to be
discussed, which are presented conceptually, not mathematically; b) specific
"how to" techniques and strategies, along with their rationale or links to theory;
c) reflection on the questions "So what?" and "Who cares anyway?" and on how
these methods serve the broad domain of human services, with a discussion of
political and ethical implications; and d) discussion of current developments,
issues, and controversies related to the methods on which the course is focusing.
A brief elaboration of these guidelines follows.
Collectively, these guidelines for content selection constitute a highly applied course orientation, but one where applications are firmly grounded in
theory. For example, presentation of the case study approach in a research
methods course would include the philosophical traditions and assumptions on
which it is based. And discussion of questionnaire development in a course on
measurement would include not just the concepts but the theory of reliability
and validity (e.g., sources of error, true scores and error scores). In this instance,
conceptual understanding of this theory would be emphasized over its
mathematical bases. This "applied but theoretically grounded" course orientation
contrasts with methods courses that emphasize either theory or practice. Yet it is
a stance that can contribute in important ways to meeting all of the challenges
cited previously, but especially the needs of both student doers and consumers.
Doers get the theory essential to effective use of evaluation methods, as well as
specific instruction on applications toward mastery of how to do it. Consumers
get a "gestalt" understanding of the method, its uses, and its role in human
services as they gain mastery of how to use it.
Additional ways in which these guidelines help to address the challenges of
teaching evaluation methods courses include the following. First, the theoretical
foundations component of the course is drawn directly from its disciplinary or
multidisciplinary roots, thus preserving its integrity and its strength. Theory in
my methods courses is presented undiluted by evaluation adaptations. Second,
however, the "how to" or applications component of the course is presented
squarely within the arena of evaluation practice, with all its entanglements of
organizational dynamics, politics, and resource constraints. In this component,

Student Work

The main principles guiding the development of both in-class student activities
and out-of-class student assignments in my methods courses are the vital role of
practice and of experiential learning in skill development. Most of these
activities and assignments require students to apply course content to a given
practical setting, that is, to practice the technical skills being learned.
"Evaluators [in training] should have both intensive and extensive practice"
(Cronbach & Associates, 1980, p.348). For example, a small group discussion
activity in a research design class might ask students to identify and then address
all possible threats to a given study's internal validity. Or, at a graduate level,
students may be asked to transform the Campbell-Cronbach debate on the
relative importance of internal versus external validity (e.g., see Mark & Cook,
1984) to a given evaluation setting. Out-of-class assignments emphasize actual
projects wherever possible (e.g., the development and pilot testing of an instrument in a measurement class, the development of a study design in a research
class, or participation in a real study's open-ended interviewing component for a
class on qualitative methods). Beyond representing sound instructional practice,
this overall emphasis on student practice and experientialleaming in evaluation
methods courses can be an important contribution to students' development of
technical artistry, not just competence. This artistic sensibility of technical
evaluation skills can only be learned in the trenches.
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Concluding Comments

Stake, R. E. (1986, April). Evaluation as intrusion into governance. Paper
presented at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research
Association, San Francisco.

Despite declining federal interest in (read funding for) program evaluation,
questions persist about the quality of the design and implementation of human
service programs and about their effectiveness and costs. Thus, the need for
people skilled in the craft of human service program evaluatio~ also pe~sists.
Even for those planning human service careers as service providers,
administrators, or policy makers, an understanding of the evaluation trade will
significantly help them with their future responsibilities as consumers of
evaluation studies and reports. This perspective of evaluation as integral to the
conduct and study of human services has guided this paper's commentary on the
teaching of technical evaluation competencies. Both the instructional challenges
and responses in these methods courses underscore the multifaceted character of
evaluation and its important links to program planning, delivery, administration,
and improvement.

Stufflebeam, D. L., & Shinkfield, A. J. (1985). Systematic evaluation. Boston:
Kluwer-Nijhoff.

Jennifer Greene is an assistant professor in the Department of Human Service
Studies, College of Human Ecology, Cornell University.
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Peer Supervision: Improving the Field
Experience
Marianne R. Woodside

Agency Supervisor. Agency personnel orienting the field student to the
agency, defining the roles and responsibilities of the student, and formally and
informally evaluating the student.
Peer Supervisor. Human services student chosen by the field coordinator to
supervise the field student.
Field Student. Student enrolled in the field experience for eight credit hours
during a term.

Description of Field Placement
Abstract: Using peer supervision in the undergraduate field experience
course provides a means of increasing supervision, strengthening ties
with community agencies, and providing outstanding students with
supervisory experiences. This article describes the development of the
peer counseling program, highlighting its advantages and describing the
changes that led to its current form.

INTRODUCTION
Various successful counseling and tutoring programs have been developed at all
levels (Bespar, 1983; Ellis and Preston, 1984; Rittenhouse, 1984; Russell and
Ford, 1983; Steinhausen, 1983). Peers as supervisors are used by public school
teachers, university faculty, salespersons, and military personnel (Alfonso, 1977;
McFaul and Cooper, 1983; McGee and Baker, 1977; Mumford, 1983; Weinbach
and Randolph, 1968; Wherry and Fryer, 1949; Williams and Leavitt, 1947). The
peer supervision concept has been successfully implemented in graduate level
nursing, counselor education, and medical school residency and clinical practice
(Arnold, Wolloughby, Calkins, Gammon, and Eberhart, 1981; Burnett and
Cavaye,1980; Kammer, 1982; Wagner and Smith, 1979).
The human services program at the University of Tennessee, which educates
students for entry level social service positions, developed an experimental,
innovative peer supervision program in response to special needs of the field
students, field supervisors, and field coordinators. This paper traces the peer
supervision program from its initial stage to its present stage and presents a
model of development.
BACKGROUND

Definition of Terms
The following definitions are used by the human services program at the
University of Tennessee:
Field Coordinator. Faculty member responsible for the placement, supervision, and evaluation of the students in the field.

The basic structure of the field experience in the human services program has
been in place for several years. The course operates as a two-term sequence; each
quarter a student is required to work within an agency setting for 24 hours a
week for ten weeks to receive eight credit hours. To ensure experience in a
variety of settings with different client groups, each student must work in two
different placements.
While participating in the field experience, the student must also attend a
weekly seminar. Here the field coordinator presents information about human
services agencies and their activities, and assists integration of current field
experiences with previously learned concepts. At this weekly seminar students
give and receive feedback and support to other students as they talk about
problems and successes in their placements.
Traditionally, the field coordinator has visited each placement site once,
processed the midterm and final evaluations by mail, and has been able to talk
with only a few individual students during the weekly seminar. Other timeconsuming responsibilities centered around problems reported by the student or
agency supervisor necessitates additional contacts with the student, phone calls
to the agency supervisor, or visits to the placement site.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The needs of the field students, agency supervisors, and field coordinator were
not being met by the existing system. Students were receiving limited
university supervision. One visit was inadequate, but the field coordinator, with
over 2? place~ents ~~ other duties, could not make more visits. The agency
supervisor received minimal support from the field coordinator. And there was an
additional need to provide challenges for a small group of students who, by the
end of their first quarter in the field, had already demonstrated professional skills
and attitudes beyond those of usual undergraduate human services students.
Because funding for additional faculty involvement in the field was unavailable,
establishing a peer supervision program was the alternative chosen to address
these problems.
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DEVELOPING PEER SUPERVISION

required to visit the agency in a new placement or review a placement for
improvement or termination. Here the students had the opportunity to articulate
the purposes, describe the logistics, and review the guidelines for establishing a
field placement.
To improve coordination of a program, all peer supervisors were required to
attend a weekly meeting the hour before the students' seminar. During this meeting, peer supervisors reported on progress of assigned field students, discussed
problems, heard recommendations for possible solutions, and evaluated the supervisory program. These meetings increased students' confidence in themselves and
the program, and provided needed cohesion. Also, by the end of the term,
material was being written that described in detail the peer supervisor's
responsibilities.

Developing a peer supervision program was a complicated, long-term project
extending over several school terms.

Term One
The purpose of the program in its first term was twofold: to introduce and
integrate the concept of peer supervision into the field program and to increase
the quantity of the field supervision. Two graduating seniors who had successfully completed their field experiences were asked to participate in the initial
pilot effort. These students received independent study credit for their work in the
first term.
The peer supervisors were responsible for supervising students; agency
supervisors were notified in writing of the change in procedure and then were
contacted with a follow-up telephone call. Peer supervisors were required to conduct an initial visit and a final visit with each of their field students and agency
supervisors, attend the weekly seminars with field students, and meet each week
with the field coordinator.
Positive effects of the program were immediate. By increasing supervision
with the peer supervisors, the field coordinator had more information about each
student and the placement, and there was an increased awareness of problems and
progress in the field. More supervision and support by the peer supervisors led
to the students' feeling more positively about the human services program.
There were two problems in the first term. First, a few students resented
supervision by their peers and the continual contact with the university
Apparently they perceived field work as a place to escape analysis or evaluation
of their work, and peer supervision made it more difficult to hide. Second, the
peer supervisors had difficulty explaining their exact role to students and agency
supervisors who did not have a clear concept of the peer supervision process.
Definition of the role and its responsibilities became clearer as the peer supervisors and the field coordinator responded to questions, criticisms, and
suggestions. Slowly, as the term progressed, the peer supervisors' role assumed
a more detailed and elaborate structure, and the responsibilities and duties of the
new role became more distinct. At the end of this term, everyone involved
evaluated the new supervision program.

Term Two
In the second term, six peer supervisors were used, and all students in field
placements had increased supervision. Though these six students still considered
themselves "pilot" supervisors, several of them had been supervised by peers the
previous quarter. With their increased involvement in and responsibility for the
program, they helped make several significant changes. Each peer supervisor was

Term Three
By the third term, peer supervision became an accepted part of the field program;
field students and agency supervisors understood the concept and the procedures.
For the first time, all students serving as peer supervisors had been supervised
by a peer themselves. At the beginning of the term a handbook, written by the
field director for peer supervisors, was distributed.
The handbook detailed descriptions of the responsibilities of the peer supervisors and provided three types of administrative forms to record supervisory
visits. An observation visit made to the agency at midterm and a feedback visit
to the agency after the student had completed the placement were added to the
peer supervisor responsibilities.
During the observation visit the peer supervisor observed the students
working in the agency, and before and after the observation could discuss a
student's performance. Also, students could request feedback or special assistance for specific problems at this time.
The feedback visit was designed to answer a long-standing request from the
agency supervisors for information about their supervisory skills. During this
visit the peer supervisor gave the agency supervisor information about his or her
performance as a supervisor and about the role of the agency as a field placement. The information was a compilation of observations by the field student
and the peer supervisor. Peer supervisors role-played the initial visit to prepare
for that visit. This technique addressed issues such as establishing the role of
colleague with agency personnel, breaking the ice, and analyzing, not evaluating, students. While role-playing increased student confidence, the actual placement visit had the most positive impact.

Term Four and Beyond: A Model for Development of Peer Supervision Programs
From the initial conceptualization of peer supervision to the present there have
been many changes. Some of the alternatives that developed as the program
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matured include expansion and revision of student responsibilities, increased
credibility of the program, specific training for the peer supervision role, and an
aura of prestige for students participating in the program. To demonstrate how
this peer supervision program achieved its current success it is helpful to view
the program's growth in terms of a model with four phases:

CONCLUSION

Phase One: Development of the Program. The first phase began with a pilot
program of peer supervision which included planning with a small number of
people, to establish modest goals and to collect feedback. During the early stages
of the program, recorded successes and difficulties enabled appropriate changes to
be made. After the program functioned for a term, the first phase was evaluated,
and the needs of the program were reassessed. Based upon this information, the
short- and long-term goals were revised and redefined.
Phase Two: Revised Strategy. A strategy was formulated for the next stages
of the program. For each subsequent term, the plan was to: l) retain and refine
the elements that worked; 2) respond to additional needs with pilot efforts; 3)
conduct weekly systematic evaluations of the program by all individuals
involved; 4) respond to the evaluation by incorporating change immediately,
establishing systems to gather additional information, or planning changes for
the following term; and 5) conduct evaluations at the end of the term and respond
accordingly.
,

Phase Three: Stabilization. Because the program was in flux, some structure
was needed for stability. The peer supervision handbook presented a wellorganized and well-defined description of the program. Efforts were made
continually to educate peer supervisors, field students, and field supervisors
about the philosophy, organization, and practical implementation of the peer
supervision. Changes within this framework served to create an enthusiastic,
exciting atmosphere rather than confusion.
Phase Four: Feedback and Revision. Structure is not synonymous with
rigidity. This program emphasized flexibility, which allowed it to respond to the
needs of the academic program, the students within the program, the agency
supervisors and the agencies. Constant evaluation, analysis, and responses
maintained the program's effectiveness. Improvement has been a constant
trademark of this peer supervision program. Additional changes made include: inservice training of agency supervisors on the philosophy and training of peer
supervisors; training for supervisors in conducting meetings and providing
analysis and feedback; teaching students how to use feedback effectively; and
revising the peer supervisor report forms.

Peer supervision of undergraduate human services field students was a
successful addition to the field experience. The increased resources enabled the
program to offer increased supervision of students, additional support for agency
personnel, and unique professional experiences for outstanding students. The
process of supervision was clearly defined and well understood by supervisors
and students. Students using peer assistance agreed that their field experience was
enhanced by the support. Professional respect was a key to the program's
success. The respect professors had for peer supervisors and that peer supervisors
had for field students contributed to an outstanding working relationship in
which each person benefited.
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Life Cycle Simulation:
Human Growth and Development
Course Design and Method
Donna Petrie
Abstract: Life Cycle is an experiential problem-solving learning strategy designed for use in an introductory human growth and devlopment
course for undergraduates. The article provides an overview of the simulation's design and procedures as well as sample assignments from
weekly lessons.
Human Growth and Development is a commonly required academic course in
undergraduate human services programs (for a discussion, see Petrie, 1984). The
developmental perspective, with its emphasis on normalcy or continuing pers~na
lity adjustment in the context of maturational and environmental forces, provides
an alternative to the medical model of personality so widely criticized by the
Third Revolution in community mental health (Mehr, 1986; Schmolling,
Youkeles, & Burger, 1985; Wicks & Parsons, 1984). Age-related milestones in
human physical, mental, emotional, social, and moral development also offer
students criteria for helper intervention (Kegan, 1982).
These theoretical bases, along with the goal of engaging students in problem
solving, provided impetus to the creation of a simulation. What resulted is Life
Cycle, a teaching strategy which requires comprehension of dev~lopmen~l
milestones and fosters an examination of personal values and emouons while
demanding responsible decisions to be made in the face of chance experience.

Simulation Design
At the beginning of the course, terms, concepts, and theories are introduced.
Students are then apprised that they will be involved in a simulation which will
take approximately ten weeks of the term. Students are ~l~ they will be gi~en
abbreviated lectures; in addition, they must attend to the raising of a hypotheucal
child they have "birthed" and named, and who grows each week by one
developmental stage. Every week with the roll of a die, and the resulting odd or
even number, the parents will be faced with decisions; the decisions may be
those usually associated with normal development or with age-related
complications, or with age-specific crises or traumas.

- 22Responses to these chance developmental incidents or crises must be
described by each student in a two-page paper and substantiated with appropriate
documentation from the text, journals, or other library resources. The student is
also directed to decide whether he or she wishes to raise the child alone or with
another student in class. While two heads, it is suggested, are better than one in
analyzing issues, students are told that each parent in a couple must complete
the written assignments. Differences in role as well as personality may produce
different parenting solutions to the problems.
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After students pick partners, they are encouraged to fantasize about their children.
They pick names, talk about the gender they prefer, and discuss personal hopes
and fears. The first roll of the die in the beginning of the simulation determines
the child's gender.
Each subsequent week the simulation proceeds as follows. One person from
each parenting couple and every single parent rolls the die at least once (and
perhaps a second time if chance dictates misfortune) to determine what life has in
store for the child at that particular age or stage. If the first roll of the die is an
even number, the student-parent does not have to roll again; the even number on
the first tum means the child is developing normally within age-appropriate
limits. The assignment for the couple or the single parent is to name one ageappropriate decision that is at issue or one psychosocial task to be accomplished
by the child, and to explain several ways to arrive at a decision or to encourage
completion of the task. Examples of typical concerns, by age, are provided in
Table 1.
If the first roll of the die is an odd number, the student-parent must roll
again. The odd number indicates that the child's life has encountered some
complication. The student will not know if that complication is major or minor
until the die is rolled a second time. On the second roll, if the number is even,
the complication is an age-appropriate complication; but if a second odd number
is rolled the complication is major, traumatic, and life-altering. Examples of
various age-related situations are provided in columns three and four of Table 1.
Assignments for either minor or major problems are drawn from one of two
packs of 5" x 7" cards provided by the instructor, which carry expanded instructions. The following example on bed wetting (age: 36 months-5 years) is an
illustration:
Your youngster has been toilet trained for well over eighteen months.
Ever since s/he started nursery school there are several times per week,
especially on weekday nights, when your youngster wets the bed. S/he
is very upset by this behavior but says "I can't help it." What problems
are involved and what should you do?
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When double numbers are rolled, students are dealt a life-altering event that
involves an immediate crisis, short-term problems, and long-term issues. The
one- to two-page response to the situation requires identifying and explaining
concerns at each of the three time-relatedlevels. An example of a crisis and the
5" x 7" card directive (age: 13-19 years) is as follows:

Schmolling, P., Youkeles, M., & Burger, W. R. (1985). Human services in
contemporary America. Monterey, CA: Brooks/Cole.

Three weeks ago your 15-year-old "broke-up" with a person slbe has
dated for well over 8 months. Your youngster was "dumped," s/he says
and now s/he "wishes I were dead." At first you thought s/he would get
over it, but last week your child formally dropped out of all
extracurricularschoolactivitiesand has been giving away variousprized
belongings to friends. What is the immediate crisis? What are shortterm problems and long-term issues? How will you handle each? Put
[yourresponse] into words you could use with your youngster.

Wicks, R. J., & Parsons, R. D. (1984). Counseling strategies and intervention
techniques for the human services (3rd ed.). New York: Longman.

Donna Petrie is coordinator of human services at St. John's University, Jamaica,
New York.

Conclusion
The value of using the simulation strategy as an overall design and method can
only be reported anecdotally. Students express enjoyment and involvementwith
the approach and close to 90% of the more than 60 participants have said they
would recommend the course to other students. Perhaps the chief advantage of
the simulation is the affective involvementof students. While a trauma is rarely
rolled, when it is students report considerable emotional reaction to the
situation. While attendance, an objective indicator of interest, is typically better
with this class design, late work or absenteeism doubly taxes the student and the
instructor, given the numberof written assignments.
The v~ues o~ Life Cycle outweigh its detractions. Theory is' not only
present~d; Its use IS guaranteed. Students are required to think, evaluate options,
and dec.ld~ a course o~ action; in short, ~ey are required to use skills necessary to
the beginning professional and developing human being.
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1987 NOHSE Conference
The annual fall conferenceof the National Organization for HumanService Education will be October 22-25, 1987, in Philadelphia, during the national 200th
anniversary celebration of the United States Constitution. The conference theme
will be, "Human Services: Celebrating Our Past, Building Our Future." Conference headquarters will be at the Holiday Inn-Independence Mall near Independence Hall and the Betsy Ross House.
For more information about the conference, contact Lou Stamps, University
of Wisconsin-LaCrosse, 1725 State Street, LaCrosse, WI 54601, or Jean Macht,
Human Service Programs, Montgomery County Community College, 340
DeKalb Pike, Blue Bell, PA 19422.
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Establishing a University Multicultural Peer
Counseling Program:
A Brief Description
Devon Stokes, Daryl Rowe, Dan Romero, Michael Gonzales,
Marikyo Adams, and Sandra Lyons

Program Development
Four key issues influence the development of a peer counseling program within
a university counseling center (Giddan & Austin, 1982). Administration support,
program leadership, provision of adequate publicity, and a shared responsibility
for the development and maintenance of the program are essential. Sharing
responsibility increases the influx of new ideas into the program, exposes the
paraprofessional to a variety of conceptual and delivery styles, decreases the
energy drain on individual staff, and promotes more inter staff consultation
regarding issues in the program. The overall result is the firm integration of the
peer counseling program into the structure of the center .
Student Selection and Training

Abstract: No literature focuses on the creation and growth of peer
counseling programs assisting culturally distinct students on a college
campus. This paper attempts to provide a developmental perspective of
such a program. Training, supervision, monitoring, and program
contributions are highlighted with respect to one university-based
program.

Historically, culturally distinct (e.g., Asian, Hispanic, Black, Latin) students
have failed to utilize the counseling services of clinically trained professionals
(Stokes, 19~). The few who have sought out professional help are typically
cautious, distrustful, and skeptical, desirous of immediate solutions and
understanding of their personal struggle (White, 1984). In many instances these
clients terminate treatment prior to mutual consent (Stokes, 1984). To address
the mental health needs of culturally distinct students by creating a liaison
between students and clinically trained counseling staff, a multicultural peer
c.ounseling program was established. The purpose of this manuscript is to highhght the development and rationale for a peer counseling program created in 1982
at a major West Coast university which was based at a counseling center, and to
encourage the development of similar programs in universities throughout the
country.
Organizational Model
The organizational model currently used at this university utilizes the counseling
center as the unit of administrative responsibility. The major function for peers
in this system is to act as a support network for culturally distinct students.
Enormous energy is focused on minimizing program obstacles while providing
training, supervision, and continuous support for the program.

The selection process has remained relatively stable over the years. Initially,
notifying students about application to the program was publicized through the
university newspaper, campus posters, and contact with key ethnic organizations. Subsequent years required less publicity because many potential peer
counselors were contacted by word of mouth. Interested students completed a
two-page application and an interview. They were requested to write a short
essay describing their reasons for wanting to become a peer counselor and how
they see themselves contributing to the program. The interview questions were
created to tap several areas such as ethnic sensitivity, involvement in campus
activities, and previous experience. In past years interviews were conducted by
counseling center staff. Currently, peer counselors are involved in the entire
selection process. This process reinforces students having major input and
responsibility for program continuation.
The first module of training occurs in the quarter following selection. Peer
counselors are required to enroll in the Counseling and the Culturally
Distinctclass which is offered university-wide by the social science school for
four hours of academic credit in the quarter. The objectives are to process cross
cultural issues and introduce basic counseling skills. Also, recently selected peer
counselors are required to meet every other week to get to know each other for
team building. They are also required to attend weekly staff meetings so that
they become integrated into the program.
The second phase of training takes place during the first quarter of the
following school year. Trainees are required to enroll in a basic, four credit
hours counseling skills class, also taught by counseling center staff. The course
includes lectures, small group practice and a final exam using videotape and
feedback on performance. Trainees continue to attend staff meetings and receive
training in the specific areas of self-awareness, communication skills, goalsetting, problem solving, crisis intervention, and ethical issues in helping
behavior.
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Supervision of Peer Counselors
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Supervision is a vital part of the continued training. With the completion of two
quarters of formal training, peers enter the supervision phase of the program. It
is through this supervision that peer counselors are given the opportunity to improve the skills they have learned. The peers receive four units of academic credit
in the supervision phase of the program.
The peer counselors are required to attend a two-hour-per-week group supervision session. Each week one peer is responsible for a formal case presentation.
The case presentation follows a standardized format, and copies of the presentation are distributed to the group. Additional supervision is available for any
peer who feels "stuck" with an individual student contact.
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Program Monitoring
The term "program monitoring" refers to providing direction for basic activities
of the program. Some ongoing operational issues in program monitoring include defining the time commitments for peer counselors and maintaining
supervisory contact with them. Other issues include representing the program to
the counseling center, keeping peer counselors motivated, and responding to new
issues.
A multicultural task force consisting of four full-time counseling staff
members and two Ph.D. interns meets every other week to discuss issues of
accountability, student performance, and program direction. In addition, one
member of the task force represents the needs of the peer counseling program to
the management structure. Finally, information is shared with the counseling
center staff at their weekly staff meetings regarding how the peer counseling
program is progressing, including recent successes, and outlining referral
procedures or discussing counseling issues.
Assessing Program Contributions
The multicultural peer counseling program provides the students with a foundation for developing counseling, problem solving, and human relationship skills
in addition to delivering services to other students (peers) from different backgrounds. It provides peers with support for minority mental health issues, role
modeling, and contact with culturally distinct mental health professionals. This
can lead to the expansion of students' career options, and perhaps an assessment
by them of their potential for specialized training in psychology.

Devon Stokes, Ph.D., is coordinator of training at the Counseling and Testing
Center, Southwest Missouri State University. Daryl Rowe, Ph.D., Dan Romero, Ph.D., Michael Gonzales, Ph.D., and Marikyo Adams, M.S.W., are at
the Counseling Center of the University of California at Irvine. Sandra Lyons,
Ph.D., is a clinical psychologist. This note is based on a paper presented at the
Ninth Third World Counselors Association in San Diego, CA, 1984.
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BRIEF NOTES
Jobs for New Graduates:
A Study in Rhode Island

When reviewing applications, employers from both sectors said they looked
primarily for interpersonal skills, knowledge of human service agency operations, and communication skills. They stated that the most important criteria for
hiring were: internship or extensive field work; strong correlation between the
position and the degree; and volunteer work in a comparable area.

Ann Lovejoy Johnson

Opportunities

The Human Services Career Feasibility Study was designed to examine current
employment patterns in human services agencies in Rhode Island. The study was
begun in the spring of 1985and completed within a year. One hundred randomly
selected private not-for-profit and 22 public Rhode Island agencies were chosen
to be surveyed with a 22-item questionnaire. The items focused on: 1) staff
composition of agencies; 2) criteria used in hiring; 3) career opportunities for
human services graduates; and 4) the relationship between institutions of higher
education and agencies.
Thirty percent of the randomly selected private agencies and 59% of the
public agencies responded, for an overall response rate of 33%. While the low
response rate limits the ability to generalize about specific and detailed
characteristics of the patterns in hiring, the overall pattern of responses does
yield useful information about the career situation in Rhode Island.

Job advancement was the reason most frequently cited by employees for leaving
an agency. The average time between promotions was 7.2 years in public
agencies and 2.9 in private agencies. In contrast to public agencies, most private
agencies reported formal training programs of at least six months for new
employees.
The number of job openings for which a bachelor's degree is required has
remained the same for the last two years. In the next two years, respondents in
the public sector anticipate job openings in direct services that will require either
a bachelor's degree or "no formal educational degree." In private agencies, respondents project openings for direct service workers in the next two years will
require bachelor's or master's degrees. The public agencies project a substantially
larger number of job openings. Employers cited classified advertisements followed by college placement offices as the two most frequently used means of
distributing information about job openings.

Qualifications

Conclusions

The most frequently cited educational background of workers was a bachelor's
degree in private agencies and "no formal educational degree" in public agencies.
The category "no formal educational degree" included workers with a high school
diploma and those with training less than a college degree. The trend in both
sectors in the last two years has been to hire individuals with master's degrees
for administrative positions and those with bachelor's degrees for direct service
work (positions with 75% or more direct client contact).
Beginning salaries are higher in public agencies. The ranges cited for direct
service workers were: $12,000-$23,000 for private agencies and $16,000$35,000 for public agencies. The most commonly studied fields of the newly
hired in public agencies were: 1) human services; 2) health/recreation; and 3)
liberal arts. The most common fields in private agencies were: education and
psychology/sociology (tie), followed by social work and liberal arts (tie). Threefourths of the newly hired in both public and private agencies had prior
experience in a related position; one-fourth were hired directly from college.

While salaries are higher in public agencies, training is more extensive and
promotions are more frequent in private agencies. Job seekers should check
classified advertisements and expect more openings in public than in private
agencies in the near future. Employers are interested in candidates with backgrounds in human services and education, good interpersonal skills, and familiarity with agency operations. As indicated by both public and private agency
respondents, an internship remains one of the best investments for a college
student who hopes to find work in human services.

Ann Lovejoy Johnson is a 1986 graduate of the B.S. program in human science
and services at The University of Rhode Island and is currently employed as a
direct service worker at Marathon House in Providence, Rhode Island.
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Council for Standards in Human Service Education:
Update on Regionalization

successful shift from a centralized operation. However, there are always pros and
cons associated with major change; they are listed below in Table 1 to help
illuminate the agony as well as the ecstasy of change.

Cathy Brown
Table 1. Advantages and Disadvantages of Regionalization
The Council for Standards in Human Service Education was established in 1979
to give focus and direction to human services educational and training programs
across the country. It serves as a resource to educators and administrators in the
field of human services in order to maximize training effectiveness. By offering a
broad range of membership opportunities, the Council helps all levels of the
undergraduate human services field to develop consistent, quality-based
programming.
The Council began as a national, voluntary, self-regulating organization with
by-laws, standards for program approval, and technical assistance through resource persons and publications. It was formed after the completion of a threeyear Program Approval Project, funded by the National Institutes for Mental
Health, which essentially formulated national standards and designed an assessment model. The original board was a centralized unit consisting of officers,
regional representatives, and an executive director. As the membership grew,
there was more work to do in coordinating activities for program approval and an
increased need for the membership to communicate on a regional basis..
In 1984 the Council's board began a major shift in operations. The regionalization concept, designed by Mary Lou Cormier, stimulated the effort toward a
decentralized Council, the operation of which is described below.
Major functions of the Council are all related to the assurance of quality
education through program approval, technical assistance, and publications.
Standards have developed to include certificate-level programs through bachelor's
degree programs in the field of human services. Decentralization has led to the
dissemination of these major functions through regional directors of the board
rather than through a national representative for each activity. The hope was to
increase effectiveness by making regions more responsible and accountable.
In spite of the unanimous support given to this planned shift in operations,
no one realized how much work would be involved in carrying out the charge.
The entire set of procedures for program approval had to be redesigned; in
addition, more detailed channels of communication needed to be developed for
technical assistance, membership, and public relations. Board members found
themselves responsible for much more activity related to the Council. Also,
they had to endure a long period of stress in coping with the effects of a major
change. Even though the shift to regionalization has been completed, we still
face the ripple effect of unanticipated adjustments that happen as we experience a
different mode of operation.
Was the change worthwhile? The entire Council board is committed to the
concept of regionalization, and their commitment has contributed to the

Explanation

Dimension

Advantages
Team effort

The board now requires a team effort for the system to
work effectively. Each member has a great deal of responsibility toward creating an active board ensuring
accountability.

Division of labor

As the Council has experienced more inquiries about
membership, the division of labor has supported the flow
of information and activities for program approval.
Regional directors now handle many details at a
controllable level.

Enhanced regional
relations

Public relations and communications have improved at
the regional level. Public relations and technical
assistance are more accessible and local. Regional directors have the authority to develop their regions in a
consulting role without having to depend on a
"national expert."

Disadvantages
Complex
communications

More written materials are required, and regional directors
must be trained. In turn, regional directors need to
communicate with area programs.

Follow-through

All regional directors and other board officers are volunteers, and follow-through on their part is a continuing
problem. The board needs to make potential candidates
aware of their duties, get commitment statements, and
have a procedure for dismissal of members when it is
necessary.
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Guidelines for Authors

Overall, the shift has been handled both professionally and successfully.
There are still adjustments to be made, but it is a system we know can work
with the right combination of communication and cooperation. Working toward
success is a continuing, developmental task.

1. Human Service Education (HSE) is a refereed journal. Manuscripts which are
judged by the editors to fall within the range of interest of the journal will be
submitted without the names and identifying information of the authors to
reviewers.
The principal audiences of HSE are faculty members and administrators in
institutions of higher education and practitioners interested in human service education. Sample areas of interest include: teaching methods, curricular design,
internships and experiential learning, faculty development, career paths of graduates, issues of program quality, relationships with human service agencies,
articulation between two- and four-year programs, and models of graduate study
in human services.
HSE publishes three types of submissions: 1) articles, 2) brief notes, and 3)
critical reviews of instructional materials and scholarly books of interest to
human service educators.

Cathy Brown is director of the human services program at Vermont College of
Norwich University, Montpelier, Vermont

2. The following instructions apply to all three types of submission:
a. Manuscripts should be well organized and present the idea in a clear and
concise manner. Use headings and subheadings to guide the reader. Avoid
the use of jargon and sexist terminology.
b. Manuscripts should be typed in 12 point type with 1.25 inch margins on
all four sides. All material should be double spaced, including references,
all lines of tables, and extensive quotations.
c. All materials should conform to the style of the current edition of the

Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association.
d. Avoid footnotes wherever possible.
e. Tables should be kept to a minimum. Include only essential data and
combine tables wherever possible. Each table should be on a separate
sheet of paper following the reference section of the article. Final
placement of tables is at the discretion of the editors.
f. Figures (graphs, illustrations) must be supplied as camera ready art.
Figure titles should be attached to the art.
g. On a separate page, place the title of the article, the names of the authors,
their professional titles and their institutional affiliations. Article titles
and headings should be as short as possible.
h. Check all references for completeness; make sure all references mentioned
in the text are listed in the reference section and vice versa.
i, Manuscripts are edited for consistency of grammar, spelling, and punctuation. In some cases, portions of manuscripts may be reworded for
conciseness or clarity of expression.
j. Manuscripts are accepted for review with the understanding that they
represent original work and are not under review by another publication.
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be returned to the authors before review for publication.
3. The following are additional directions for each type of submission:
a. Articles. Ordinarily, manuscripts for articles should not exceed ten (10)
typed pages. Following the title page include an abstract of not more than 100
words. This statement should express the central idea of the article in non-technical language and should appear on a page separate from the text
b. Brief Notes. Submissions appropriate for this format include brief reports of research projects or program innovations. Manuscripts should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages; it is recommended that the results and implications occupy at least half of the brief note. A 50-word capsule statement
should accompany the note.
c. Critical Reviews. HSE accepts reviews of textbooks, other instructional materials, and scholarly books of interest to human service educators.
Manuscripts should not exceed three typed pages unless two or more related
books are included in one review in which case manuscripts should not exceed
five typed pages.
Send an original and three clean copies of all materials to: Editors, Human
Service Education, Box 29J, Kingston, RI 02881.
Telephone inquiries may be made to: Barbara Brittingham or W. Lynn MeKinney, College of Human Science and Services, University of Rhode Island,
Kingston, RI, (401) 792-2244.
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National Organization for Human Service Education
The National Organization for Human Service Education (NOHSE) was founded
in 1975 as an outgrowth of a perceived need by professional care providers and
legislators for improved methods of human service delivery. With the support of
the National Institute of Mental Health and the Southern Regional Education
Board, NOHSE focused its energies on developing and strengthening human service education programs at the associate, bachelors, masters and doctoral levels.
•The current purposes of the organization are: 1) to provide a medium for
cooperation and communication among human service organizations and individual practitioners; 2) to foster excellence in teaching, research, and curriculum
development for improving the education of human service delivery personnel;
3) to encourage, support, and assist the development of local, state, and national
organizations of human services; and 4) to sponsor conferences, institutes, and
symposia that foster creative approaches to meeting human service needs.
Members of NOHSE are drawn from diverse educational and professional
backgrounds which include corrections, mental health, child care, social services,
human resource management, gerontology, developmental disabilities, addictions, recreation, and education. Membership is open to human service educators, students, field work supervisors, direct care professionals, and administrators. Benefits of membership include a subscription to Human Service Education and to The Link (the bimonthly newsletter) and the availability of professional development workshops, professional development and research grants,
and an annual conference.
Five regional organizations are affiliated with NOHSE and provide additional
benefits to their members; they include the New England Organization of
Human Service Education, Mid-Atlantic Consortium for Human Services,
Southern Organization for Human Services, Midwest Organization for Human
Service Education, and Northwest Organization for Human Service Education.
West and southwest regional organizations are currently being developed.
NOHSE is closely allied with the Council for Standards in Human Service
Education. CSHSE, founded in 1979, has developed a highly respected set of
standards for professional human service education programs and also provides
technical assistance to programs seeking Council approval.
Correspondence and inquiries can be addressed to the national office: National
Organization for Human Service Education, National College of Education,
Executive Office: Building Six, 2840 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Il, 60201.

